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Message from the Headmaster

WEEKLY NEWSLETTER
16 February 2024

The past few weeks' newsletters are an indication of how busy the school is. It is great to see the current hive
of activity with a wide range of academic and cultural activities taking place. It is vital that your sons seize
every opportunity that is available to them. Graeme College offers a myriad of opportunities for learners to
flourish and excel. 

Each opportunity, whether it be participating in academic, sports, cultural or community engagement
activities, serves as a stepping stone towards personal growth and development.

Embracing these opportunities wholeheartedly, learners not only enhance their academic achievements but
also cultivate essential life skills such as teamwork, leadership, and time management.

Actively participating in the diverse array of opportunities at Graeme College fosters a sense of belonging and
pride in one's school community, instilling values of commitment and perseverance that will serve learners
well beyond their academic years.

It is through these experiences that our boys will truly realise their potential and contribute meaningfully to
society.
Mr Kevin Watson
Above: Qhawe enjoying the action against Kingswood this weekend.

“Opportunities are usually disguised as hard work, so most people don’t recognise them.” Ann Landers
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Please see below: Grade 8 and 9 Test Programme

Academic

Below: some of the planned content to be covered in some of the subjects.
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Academic
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This is what makes Graeme so special- our parents and boys worked hard at the car wash fundraiser on Friday
afternoon. A message from one our mom’s who was an organiser: “The team building that happened yesterday
afternoon was something that pulled on my heart strings. The boys had a ball! They washed and shone 10 cars
an hour for the time that they were there we raised enough to pay for one or two teammates to go on tour!
Thank you so much to everyone who contributed to making the afternoon a success. A huge thank you to Signs
Un-ltd Grahamstown for our signage, and to Mike's Driving School for the water truck and manpower supplied
to make the afternoon possible. Mike went on to fight fires, so he was the real hero of the day!” 
A big thank you too to ‘We Wash It’ for the soap donation and to the music from a local DJ!

Car Wash (u14 Fundraiser)
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Samila Dyantyi and Joe Jacot Guillarmod in Grade 2
were the recipients of Grit this week. The Grade 2
class is learing about notes and they did four rounds
of aural training challenges. Joe and Samila won
each round and shared the top score in the class. Joe
and Samila shared their secret to success with their
class mates (it turns out they have the same secret!):
They both practised to sing their solfa scales at
home and they tried to keep the sound of the "home
note" in mind. Well done boys! Being able to
recognise and sing solfa intervals correctly is no
small feat!

Junior School

The Book-sharing Corner is launched! Please participate and make use of it.
- bring unused books from home and donate to the shelf
- boys may take any books that are on the shelf
- return to the shelf once finished
- tell your friends about the books you have really enjoyed
You will find the Book-sharing Corner as you come into the main entrance of the school.
Readers are Leaders!
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Notch kings in the junior school for the week.

Junior School

Isenam Maswana in Grade 6 is our Graemian of the
Week and will be looking after Courage the Leopard this
week. Isenam, who is in Grant House, is the number 1
supporter of our u13A cricket side. Isenam could easily
choose to do his own thing on a Saturday, instead he
gives up his time to support his fellow Leopards. He fills
water bottles and takes to those who needs it, he packs
away pads and bats after an innings and generally
makes himself useful. He asked to travel with the team
to Gqberha when they played there. What a champ! For
his helpful and self-sacrificing heart, Isenam is a worthy
recipient of Graemian of the Week. Well done!

Below: The Grade 6 class teachers are the only
romantics at GC Junior this week for Valentine’s Day.
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This week the Grade 1’s did a self portrait of themselves. They used chalk to outline themselves and used their
pastels to colour in their self portraits. They had so much fun.

Grade 1s
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The Grade 2s learnt all about 2D and 3D shapes this week and today they had to cut out 2D shapes, colour the
shapes in and make a owl or a bird or both out of the shapes. The boys had so much fun doing this. These owls
and birds are stunning!

Grade 2s
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What is fun at age 9 or even 90? Playdough of course!
Grade 4s: We made one living thing and one non- living thing for Natural Science and Technology this week.
Playdough is always such fun!

Grade 4s
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The Grade 6 classes had a very "healthy" day at school this week. For technology, they have been learning
about the food process and they had to produce and make their own healthy breakfast bar! They come up with
some very creative ideas!

Grade 6s
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The grade 8 boys went on their annual class outing to Craig Donne farm on Tuesday 13 and Wednesday 14
February. They spent a night out camping next to the stream that runs through the farm, enjoyed an evening
braai and did multiple activities such as tree climbing, hikes, water activities, games and a night hike. The
purpose of the camp is to forge new friendships, especially for the new boys who have joined us in grade 8, as
well as taking responsibility which will be required in their senior school careers.
Thanks to Graham Carlson who facilitated the camp.

Grade 8s
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Grade 12 Life  Science- Banana  DNA
The Grade 12s conducted the first of the formal practical assessments of their matric year. In a more formal way
than at the beginning of the year, the Gr12s did a careful extraction of DNA from bananas. This was a very
successful procedure with everyone finding "white clumps" of DNA developing in their test tubes at the end of
the experiment.

Grade 12s

Grade 11s

Grade 11 Life Science
As the term progresses, so the Grade 11s discover more about the amazing diversity of living organisms. Over
the past week, we have been concentrating on the Kingdom of Plants. The Grant House gardens were perfect
for inspecting examples of the four plant divisions being investigated. The shady spots were found to be
covered in mosses. We were able to examine newly formed cones within a cycad and the roses were a perfect
example of flowering plants (Mrs Manning and Mrs Holland -we promise that we didn't pick any of your precious
roses!).
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Last week six Graemians attended an introductory training session for the Eskom Expo for young scientists
hosted at PJ Olivier. They were part of over 170 learners from 14 different local schools learning about how to
do good science and how to set up sound scientific experiments to ensure the success of their expo projects.
These young men were a true credit to the school with their impeccable manners and interesting and engaging
questions and answers, confidently posed in front of such a large audience.

Science

Maths

Mathematics 100 Club
Our first inductee into the 100 Club for 2024 is our Headboy:
Makabongwe Mancam.
He achieved full marks for his test on Sequences and Series for
Grade 12.
This is the first time in Ms White's memory that a Grade 12 learner
achieved full marks for this section of work!
Congratulations, Makabongwe! You are indeed leading from the
front! An example to all.
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Events

Our Junior school camp  date has been
announced! This is a wonderful experience for
our boys and the special
dad/uncle/grandad/mentor in their life. Our
Junior school camp-out is always a highlight in
the calendar. Camping is a fantastic event for
dads/guardians/mentors to spend time with the
boys, being outdoors with friends, away from
screens and outside the schoolyard. However,
more importantly, it is a great opportunity for
the adults to meet and get to know each other,
swap parenting stories, toast some
marshmallows and spent time being present
with the boys, away from the chaos of daily
routines.

In March each year, between 450 and 500 local
residents take to the streets of Makhanda
(Grahamstown) for the Makana Brick 8km Nite
Race for serious runners, casual joggers and
walkers. It is annual event NOT to be missed.
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Events

If you are in the know, then you know how good our steak rolls
are at the Graemian Centre! 
See you there for lunch or dinner or both!
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Community Engagement
Community Engagement Term 1 Donation Drive:
Our mission statement at Graeme College this term: Bringing us closer to the society in Makhanda we want to
live in. That is what we're all collectively working towards. And real change takes work, but we can't do it alone.
Your donations help charities work towards creating a society that benefits everyone, leaving no one behind.
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Music

MARIMBA BAND REHEARSALS
Monday: 14h00 - 14h45  Grade 6 and Grade 7 Group
Wednesday: 13h30 - 14h15  Grade 4 and Grade 5 Group

STEELBAND REHEARSALS
Monday: 14h00 - 14h30  Beginner Steelband
  14h30 - 15h00  Intermediate Steelband
Tuesday: 13h30 - 14h15  Senior A Steelband
  14h15 - 15h00  Senior B Steelband
Friday:  14h00 - 15h00  Senior A Steelband

Pictured above: Assembly Musical Item: Joel Chitsike Grade 6. He played The Country Fiddler (Traditional
English Dance) and Musette by J.S. Bach at assembly on Friday.

Below: The Grade 2 and Grade 3 classes have been learning about beat, rhythm and melody as musical
elements. Musical elements are the building blocks of music. The boys are also learning how important it is for
musicians to work together. Keeping to the same beat and listening to each other while playing music as a
group makes all the difference! Pictured is the Gr2 class. The boys were singing a new two-part song in the
round, while taking turns to play the beat and rhythm with body percussion and on drums.
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Music

Well done to Maphelo Matyholweni in Grade 6 who played for our junior school assembly this week. He played
Gavotte by GF Händel.

The Junior Choir are hard at work with learning singing techniques and fun new songs!

U13A tennis - Friday 16 Feb
Graeme College vs Port Alfred
GC won 63-35 in games
Some lovely games of tennis by both teams.

Tennis
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Tennis
Senior Tennis:
Well done to the top 8 first team players. In a stunning
upset the Graeme boys emerged victorious in
scorching heat, defying the odds and showcasing
incredible resilience against a confident Marlow team.
The Graeme boys won the encounter 7-5 (matches).

The u11 A and B tennis team played against St Andrews this week. Although it was a tough day at the office,
the boys really enjoyed themselves and showed great character. We can be very proud of our young men. 
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VALENTINE’S SHOW WINNER
Aaron Heidtke participated in the Valentine Show at the Grahamstown Riding Club on Sunday 11th February.
He and his horse Billie Cruise competed in both the Walk and Trot 1 Junior and Junior Prelim 2 dressage
classes, as well as the 80cm and 90cm show jumping classes.
Pictured here, Aaron received the first prize for the Junior Prelim 2 Dressage class, along with having fun in
the show jumping class.
When asked about his passion for horse riding, Aaron’s words were.
“The first time I sat on a horse I was about 3 or 4 months old. My mother is a horse trainer and I definitely take
after her! I am scared of falling off, yes, but this will never stop me from getting back on a horse. There is
nothing like the adrenaline rush of speeding over 12 jumps in less than a minute and a half.
When I’m at home I ride every day, being in the hostel I am fortunate enough to be able to go riding once a
week”. Well done, Aaron.

Horseriding

Hockey
Lutwe Kobese was man of the tournament at the Princess Hockey Festival in East London. What an
achievement. We are very proud of you!
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Our senior athletes kicked off their season this Saturday, 10 February, at the Makhanda High Schools
competition held at Rhodes University athletics field. The boys made a good account of themselves
in various track events. 

Athletics
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The Makhanda high schools athletics eliminations continued on 14 February at PJO where athletes battled it
out in the field events category. Our senior athletes made a good account of themselves in various events
where they placed in the top three (3).

Some noteworthy performances were Inam Masoma who finished 1st in the U15 high jump and C-JayJeggels
finishing 2nd. Reuben Dollery got a first place in the U17 Javelin. Ayamila Bill got a 1st place in the U17 shot
put as well as the discus throw. Ayola Mali got a 1st place in U19 shot put and 2nd place in the high jump.
Ahlumile Sideba got a 1st place in the U15 long jump and Mbulelo Gama finished 3rd in the same event. Jordan
Damonds finished 2nd in the U17 long jump. Khanya Pieters got a 2nd place in the U19 long jump. Sango
Mayekiso got a 1st in the U19 discus throw.

The completion of track events last Saturday as well as the field events on Wednesday enabled the local
selectors to convene and select a Makana Municipality High Schools team to compete at Sarah Baartman
District Championships in Gqeberha on Wednesday, 21 February. A total of 14 of our athletes were given a nod
to compete at the district level. Congratulations to them and we wish them the best of luck at the district
championships.

Athletics
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GC 1st waterpolo team played against the SAC senior team. They drew 8 all and then lost by a penalty shoot
out.
The GC juniors played the SAC juniors. Lost 10 - 3. Below are the junior team.

Waterpolo

GC 1st waterpolo team played against the SAC senior team - pictures below.
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The U15B played against Kingswood during this last week. Results were: 
KC 105 all out
GC 106/ 2
GC 106/2 in 10 overs
GC won by 8 wickets
Sibabalwe Deliwe 48 in 21 balls
Lukho Meleni 3/18

Left: Well done to Sibabalwe Deliwe who scored 48 runs in 21 balls.

Cricket

Above right: Our Hat Trick Hero for the week is Tsephiso Klaas.
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Incredible cricket results!
King Construction, Civils & Lawn
We were a little grumpy with the cricket performances last week, but our teams bounced back superbly well
last weekend. There were superb results against Selborne College with wins in the u14A, u15A and 2nd teams.
The 1st XI had a great comeback in their match, led by their skipper, but unfortunately lost by one wicket.
Murray Tyson was brilliant, ending with 5 for 69 and created chaos in the Selborne run chase.
The 1st XI fixture in the last 3 years has never been a tense and tightly fought contest of the last few years. This
year's fixture lived up to its expectations when our first team narrowly went down by only 1 wicket in the
penultimate over of the day in East London.
Graeme won the toss and elected to bat first facing 45 overs of spin in their allotted overs of 65 after a forced
declaration of 229/9. There were excellent batting performances from wicket-keeper bat Qhama Ngoma(65),
Marcus Williams(34) and captain Murray Tyson (45).
Selborne’s Trè Gilbert played a matching-winning captain’s knock scoring an incredible century. Selborne
needed just over 50 runs with six wickets in hand before Murray Tyson turned the game around picking up 5/69
in 13 overs. The game went down to the penultimate over of the day, Graeme needing 1 wicket to win and
defending 4 runs, Graeme narrowly went down by 1 wicket to end a remarkable day of cricket and learnings
for our boys.

Graeme College 1st XI
229/9 dec. After 65 overs
Qhama Ngoma 63
Murray Tyson 45
Marcus Williams 34
Selborne 1st XI
232/9
Murray Tyson 5/69
Marcus Williams 2/45
Graeme College lost by 1 wicket

GC U14A vs Selborne U14A
Selborne 36
Ashton Burger 11-4
Iyazi Zwedala 2-2
GC 83
James Muir 16
Selborne 2nd innings
89/4
Caleb Jattiem 14-2
Graeme won on the first innings.
Team picture to the right.

Cricket

https://www.facebook.com/kingconstructioncivils?__cft__[0]=AZWEEE7kgdP-OwffwbWT4VU0qYQhThSJ5tDlya9QyFvkRGfM5YnCxpfsXMiRRXRUuRx4mpes2W6E-hah3JNHJPqwn9OXcalexwPlZadBhZ0Sjp26pJLu7lK6ROCpJGc1D7AdosPKJY-qjuEU8zBZ9gNMsYaw4GrmLoF7qT9JPNHGTXDa2_PRtVMDZNiXQSBqsx4&__tn__=-]K-R
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Right: Well done to Zuko Pontshi from the U15A team who 
bowled 5-13. 

GC U15A vs Selborne u15A
GC 196-7 Dec (62. 3 overs)
Keagan Jatiem 62
Kits McConnachie 41
Selborne 107 all out
Zuko Pontshi 5-13 in 13 overs (consecutive overs)
GC won by 89 runs.
Team pictured below.

Cricket- results

Graeme College u13a vs Sunridge u13a
Graeme 145 all out
Daniel Hanlon 61 not out
Iminathi Mali 27
Sunridge 112 all out
Daniel Hanlon 3-9
Iminathi Mali 2-17
Graeme won by 33 runs

Graeme 13b vs Sunridge
Sunridge 87 all out
Zimfefe Pikoli 3-16
Cruden Miles 2-11
Sivu Manyakanyaka 2-20
Graeme 65 all out
Graeme lost by 22 runs
Team pictured right.
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The mighty Graeme U11b vs Sunridge
U11B vs Sunridge
Graeme 134-4 (35 overs)
Dean Venter not out
James Catto 30
Sunridge 135-2
Graeme lost by 8 wickets.
Team pictured to the right.

Cricket- results

Left: A wonderful 103 run third wicket partnership for James Catto
and Dean Venter! Well done boys!

Graeme U9A vs Sunridge U9A
Sunridge 89/10
Joshua Smith 3/9
Lunabile Manyati 3/17
Fredrik Tladi 2/13
Graeme 90/9
Joshua Smith 19 not out
Graeme won by 1 wicket.
Team pictured to the right.
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Our 150 book

Right: Journey through more than 150 years
in our Graeme College history. Our book is
still available to buy and will be treasured by
everyone who buys it- we promise!

This book is a culmination of years of work
by Peter Breetzke & Ernie van Hille.
Order Information: Contact Zoe Wille:
z.wille@graemecollege.co.za

Our 2024 diaries are now available to purchase for Grade
4-7s specifically, however it is useful for all grades. They
are R45 each and available from reception. The purpose of
a school diary is to document your tasks and events so
that they can be remembered. It is an excellent way to
record homework and your son can easily access it and
take a look at your reminders whenever necessary.

Miscellaneous

Please take note of our term diary which has a comprehensive calendar of events and what is happening for
the term ahead. 

Link: https://www.graemecollege.co.za/media/1521/gc-term-1-diary-2024.pdf

The calendar is also available on our school website.

School term calendar
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We are delighted to announce that Graeme College has purchased a full membership of the VIVE TEEN
WELLNESS application, which will enable ALL our learners to have full access to the app. It is something that
we have thoroughly investigated, and feel that this is a massive step in the right direction for the wellbeing of
our all learners. We are excited that every learner will have safe space to learn more about mental wellness,
and reach out for help if needed, in a number of ways. 
VIVE TEEN WELLNESS is an Artificial Intelligence enabled digital platform and smartphone application that was
built in South Africa. The first version was launched earlier in 2023, with several schools presently using the
full suite of functionality. The schools and learners that have been using the platform in recent months have
provided us with very valuable feedback that assisted us in planning the next phase of the roll-out.
During 2022 VIVE TEENS has been selected as a winner in the UpLink - World Economic Forum (WEF) Youth
Mental Health Challenge where it has competed with over 120 other mental health companies from across the
globe.
The platform is expected to launch internationally early in 2024, and as part of that process we are awarding
South African schools the opportunity to gain from a locally built application and support the mental wellness
of our children.
The Graeme College subscription starts from 1 September 2023, but we would like our learners to download
the application in the meantime, and familiarize themselves with it by referring to the various videos and
guides.
Here is a link to the video to understand what Vive is all about: https://fb.watch/mcK3MzNNrn/

Teen App
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Our corporate sponsorship packages are out for our 3 day Rugby Festival this year. It is fantastic exposure for
any business!!! Please do contact marketing on 071 687 4531 if your business is interested.

Rugby Day 2024
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Our commemorative plaques allow you to celebrate and appreciate the memories of your loved ones, honour
someone special or distinguish your family.
Our granite plaques are enduring and timeless. They are a fitting tribute on our beautiful new Indoor Sports
Centre and a valuable contribution to our school.
ADD YOUR NAME INTO THE HISTORY OF THE GRAEME COLLEGE CAMPUS FOREVER:
We are selling plaques to add to the new indoor centre... where you can add your name or family name into the
history of the building. The idea is to sell 150 plaques only. 
Email your request to z.wille@graemecollege.co.za - we will send you more information re payment etc.
The plaques will be R5000 each and will be 270mm x 130mm. They are Rustenburg Granite - black/grey.
Lettering is 15mm in height. All funds raised will go into the extra building costs as well as equipping the
facility with sports and gym equipment.

Plaques for Indoor Sports Centre



Library times
The library will be open at first break only, every day. If you would like your son to study in the library in the
afternoons, you need to write a letter to the school to get permission. Thank you for your cooperation.

2nd Hand Clothing Shop 
The Graeme College second-hand clothing shop will be open between 13h00 and 14h00 every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday (excluding public holidays and school holidays). Please contact the school should you
have any queries.

Do you follow Graeme College on the following platforms?

Instagram:
@graemecollege
@graemeboys 

Awsum App
https://www.awsum.co.za/download-the-awsum-app-for-schools

Facebook:
Graeme College 

 

If you aren’t on the GC Community WhatsApp group - you can join by following the QR Code below or
communicate with your Class Register Teacher or Mentor Teacher.
Thank you.

Library 

Google Calendar
Please click on the link below to be directed to the school Google Calendar. The link helps you subscribe to the
school calendar which you can add to your phone, tablet or computer. Just click on the ‘plus sign’ at the
bottom right hand corner of the calendar.

Click here for a link: https://calendar.google.com/calendar/u/0/r?cid=public.calendar@graemecollege.co.za

Stay connected
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The Cape Town old boys gathered this week at WPCC. A gathering of old
Graemians is always a lovely sight to see!

http://www.graemecollege.co.za/calendar.html

